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/•official'~use ~fdeath-but shld ;~ · 
. ·-DAILY Em'mAN REroRiER . . ,;, , •. rifle was· not used' in the homi-•:. 
;"'· "~l• ,. ~ _;• ~ ' . ..,:-\.-.~)-~cide.·· .,~ '~: ... ~:·;.-. ~. -:~,: ( '»"" .... 
1 
• :;-!'• Carbon~e man· '~ ,· Policestakedoutth;trailerfof' 
,~:'.,cliarged_withthemun!erofSIUC> ·nearly six hours· arid iwo wai-;.'_ 
:ass!Stantprof~or.I:.oydV. Yates. ranis·were W\1:d~arowid'I0:30 
~atu~Y; 31':-~-tjty .moblle'. hci!Jle.:- p;ni;, : when police 'discovered 
. : p_ark. : < '•'·'. :,- · ' · . ;-: . '. · ;: . Yates'· oody,. m.."lle contact with 
: .;..,; Ymes, ~:5t:Y~-bld ass1Stant:. Lynch• and. said he =rendered· 
_prof~or m. the ,College of: :-without further complications:'-':.:: 
Applied • Sciences and', Arts,, A rifle was not found- inside1 
/ reportedly Wl)S slllin in -~ent . · the trail<;r or tlie suspect's vehicle,·• 
: 1 25 o_ftheRpxann,e~9b1leHome, •·police said,- ... • • • • •· -•·· ,. Park,.2_30!'.S.- Illi1101S:Ave., by a Sy ts rn a .,__,. ·• -
Carbondale. man who, is in cus• said · "Lynch· 
.· .tody. , -: · ' ·, :·· · . . currently )s· 
.. Francis• Am!mise, Lynch,' 47; · the only SUS; 
::·w~(!-resid~:at_ apartment~,is, pect· in; the,'. 
,·~·being held m die J;ickson County riiurder:.f'.'We 
( .. · Jail· on'·S100,000 bond on a are not , 
r· charge ·of first~e,gree murder. .. : · actively seek~- '.· 
:~-=:~.-~n~l~ Police,evacimied': i.ng-aniother-· 
'. . ~1den,ts from ,the area af!Cr. susJJCC!S," he · 
, · ~mg:mformed arou1_1d 4 p,m.'. ,-·said..·>, .,. , 
: : th:1t L)'.11:h may have~, ~ed \;, . : AJthough it "'.'as widear why 
··: -with ~-higJr:po\Vered nfli: ms1cle- ·Yates,• who .wiis on disability 
' :-. the ap.l!tm~nt ... ·_, ·: : . .. : '. . . .leave. from SIUC ·for, chronic. 
o,, ,·_'Y~!r:5 ~JetldY "(<IS dead insi<le, :·. fatigue·. syndroqie, had-: been 
'.·' .bat police _said ,Lynch could haye, iJ!Side Lynch's, ajlartnlCJll, col•;' 
~ · ~n 11 ~t to Ille park ~use. · leagues of Yates said he recen!}y 
: :, ~e , J1-0~~e4 a·; _h1gh~IX?wered hjl<! been interacting with people 
• nfle.,;-~ · ··,., ':< .· .;;·.:.:·• 7 • • 
-: .. - .. Acturg Pohce Chief John 
_Sytsma:w~uld not·.release th1· 
,J: , .. ~ ~', I; ~ ,"' ;<.:.,. " ~.,,:., ... :,-:_-"< .. • .~. 
, 1~9ief ~~si~i\ JRrdi\1 Pts: : 
· ~tiea.th~roW/relekse _--<--:·= 
•} :;,:._:-~ -',;:_·:·~' .,> ·:. ·_::· :_( ::;_: >< ... ;., __ .. · •.. ,._.{-· 
: DAVID FERRARA:• ~, ·, • ·: -~ in1C1Yi~w to~ priv~te investiga-; . 
· .• DAILY Em'M1AN REro!ITTR • '.: ... tor cc,~fessing to the· double 
:\/in;;,~ffJ~t: i~;~;/ft~~}it1~~1i~11{i s~din~ . .j/ 
on his own recognizance·after .. Northwestern U~iversity aided\ 
;., >·::"· -:.;:-·., <'~·-··: :. •.•·-• · ... · ·:·.\' :-/•· ._]J~.J~lyl:b)-ptiari'~ ~b"eing:ondeatlj:rowfor.nearly;..'inPorter'srelease!Thestudents/ 
·REELY; FUN_: i~-rig~l) Loeytn Field;~. of.Vienra, and Broo~e/David.~nd Reo11ier&igro~ ~(:. '.l7years .. /. -~ L .' \ : ·,<.TC<:O":ered~the,:videota~ ~09:· 
Lokl!olEgypt_try_ their luck calching t_he magnetic fi~ d111ing the l_Srh-on·miol s_ pring Boat and Sportsm_ on'si ; .. l'orter, 43!:~as scheduled 1,cr· fe~s!on, ·l!!lo :a _Nort~westenf; 
&poo!lli SIUAre' Saturday. Mo ph lo · - •· · · · • · · "• . -· · • . be.th.e•first nian,execut¢ atiUniversiiy ·prof~sor·:worked\; 
: 
8 
.• - . "~-: : •• }'fl , 0 5._~11._~9~/ .. , :; ·- . ·;, ./<'- :?;: ) . . :· > :'.,\ , ·Tamms·. Correcti~nal ~enter ;,.with'.~ Chicagc, priva;e investi•/? 
· . . . · · .. _ , _ < •.,. ·, · :i:;: · ,; •: . ,>·.. , s,;;:: <·'.,.~,.-.::/' ~-:1'"~;;;:!~~~:r::~i\~-~~tJ~i·~\ i'el: ,.~-"·> ,. 
Spriraj·.Ttting ~n~_ffeq~~5~lf-•_St~'.mq\f~/;;&ii:,5:~~~;j;'t~Uf 5i 
Gus Bod~•- .. :·u~~ awr',.· . .--... :. -_'. >:,·. :.:·. ,:::>··: '-,S¢n'i'Thing~ill~'.~edby'if~~rir,;::~-:dn .. S~ptZ'fll~Cr,; Po,~e_r.:i~: fjle~_,;i ',a'. 
, ', DAILYEmr'nAN RErow '' .·.. . . . - 'binaticinofotherSPCfundsaridouts,idespon"::· twodays,away_!fu'41bell_1g~e: . rnouon ~ora 
• · • , : -3 .. , :'--: · . . : • , : { sorship; Daly said, He:~u)lis se,eking siio~ors : 't c_u1edtor, th_e cn'!le.when q~~-'./'. ~tn~f !i~, 
Spnng:Thmg. the nnnual_e_vent sponsored'.;: fortheevC)!tiJ\11~ h~;yet tq beannoun_ced;:• ;- hoJIS, of his .~cntal sta,~1h~y '. mg:,.·,· m : 
· ;: • • :. notl,,eadversely11ffectedbySPC'scontinuing,, Marley s!J.or,1s expec~., : '.';(,:_,:; ,. ''):·_:·: ~~ect!U~_n_:J .i-'.> _.:/',~·/';<, ,,· ~nd: su~pl<:_menti:~ his motmn.-
i . -
.' f: ~-· by the .. Student Programming CounclJ;v.i!F' butalmgcco~cens11!11)arto,!~year'.sZiggy}:.forcet_autho11t1es_}o·stay h1s;;.Septembc:r, ·.·•• •,; , ,.:..Y 
1 •. • • , • adminisfra1ive . move, -from· /Student ,.Daly said !hat VlhJ!e SP.C is-working to., _ ll: was. ~lated for,.Sepv23;• m • which ·-.states, attorneys' 
: , : • . : : •• · · .•. ~De .. ·. ve,.!op···m.·· .e .. n_ t' to_th· e.-s .. l·U··· dc:.nt .• <::cn. · __ '·Cl'.··.·, a.cco.· .·n1:·. ___ ,··.co_onl. in._at·e···· th .. -e.i.r;ac··_. t'ivi!ies_·_,,vith_._· bot_i __ i<th. e .••. ·, __ •:.,_._,_·_1998 .• ·_f_·o·,.rt•e·. !· __ h_as_·_,_:.a ___ 1q .. Q ... o •. f ... si":.,:a·gre··_ .• ed .. ·1·0··!.e_.t_·.·.'.h~ i,n.foi:in_ ... _·a._t}?_-.n .. ·be. :_·.. ~,~ . • • • ·. jng 10 SPC _Executive J?irectoiA~prew Daly .. ': · ~tud~nt ~nte:-:ind Student Develop~t: !!:.: , < ~nd . .w~•,,;_rpu!1d. not m~ntallt ~t:;, re~e~·~d. ;"?'';'~~~ ;','.: _;': ; h 
• • • • Daly said the event. which is funded by,.; tl~lmc for the!r-~fer has ~~t ~h:.nged; He:·: to ~e. ex~t;~; _ac':_?,~mg to_h1s·· , · ·· A Jl!~ge will. l'ie:IM!e"'. :C\'1-: .: ·)! 
, .. • SPC, does not require• any money froni the' _said the two umts; \\-1!11 the 3SS!stance of-Yice . · attorney. · : ·.::-:· , .• - ·, •· ·, · ., ·dence ,; m . the· 1982 murder' ·. : { 
· • • ' . · .. ~state funding allocated.·to SPC. One,of the .. ChancellorforStudentAffoirsrJarveyWelch,, • ':-Porter waLreleased' after. Tuesday, and, the state's attor-, , - , 'b~ 
.:;~-;~,~~:_:~--~.! j~!;.,.;;+-r:- f_~,~.;..~ ~~~@~:~~;~\:C:,t~~}.~~~~-~--"~-:~ . ..... •:ri-r:m:::i.,~-~-m · ;5~~:•~'=-:·~./~' ;;_~ ~~ !ill 
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Police.Blotter 
UNIVERSITY 
• Edward Nelsoo Doughty, 21, ol ~iz;a$ • : · 
orresred al 5:36 a.m. Thursday ""1en. he tumecl him-: 
sell in to Iha Corbend;afe PotK,e Oeplrtment. Police·. :, 
said Doi.,ghty was =re of an oulslonding Jacbon 
~tywonant charging li:n with foilure to. oppeor 
in ~rt on on origin:,! cha,w cl aiminol tt:esP.aulns- . 
He was rel~ cf1er jx,>sfing _$250 bond. ' · · · 
• Univenily Poli~ ore invm!igo!ing ~ le;;,, 
elevator in Schneider Holl that oc:curro:l be!weeo 1 
and 8:30.a.m. 1h11..doy.-~ pushed the door, 
lro.'ll i~ trodG and. damaged elevator equipment 
·cou~ng rrore than a S5,000 loss, police said. 
Univenity Pdiai hove no suspech in tho incidenl. 
Comerm will be irutollecl in tho eleYOlorl du~ng tf..e 
summer, a University Hoo.ing officlal said. , · 
• HerbertC. McNeil, 28, clCorbondalewm arrest-· 
ed ot 7:36 p.m. lhtmday on a t!nion Couniywa;..; 
ront fu.- loilure lo appaar in ·CXXJrt. McNeil posted· · 
S200 baid and WO$ released. He has a Morch 2 · 
.,.....,rtda!e in Union~-
Corrections 
~ who .$pd~ in~~: arlic:k W 
contact Iha DAI.V EGwnJ.N Aa»mC'f Desk, ~3311 
W!ll_sion 228,229. ' f1 ' . 
~re~~ 1. V 
News 
FRANic.ic.uMAS . . . 
DAtLY f.GYI'TIAN REIOIITTR 
grow io full adult siz.b: .· .. . .. 
.The first muskees · stocked in the Jake , 
only have m;cntly maturro to full siz.c.·The·. 
A day in the life uf two f15heiics division minimum size limit to catch muskccs is 48 
workers can be stunning when they search inches.long. It is bani for state game war-_:,._ 
for muskc:cs at Kinkaid Lake's spillway in denstoregulatetheminimw:isizelawwhen · 
Murphysboro. · · · the muskcc population i~ spread out, so it is 
Their small aluminum boat . slowly important to catch the muskc:cs and return 
motors around the pool below the spillway. them to where. they can be monitored until• . 
Long steel electrode cables draped in the they mature. . . . · · ·. · , · . · ·, · · 
water in front of the boot make the water• . · "Last. time we did this we caught .18 
craft look like a giant whiskered catfish. muskecs." said Chris Mohrman, conserva-
They comer one of the large fish with the · tion police officer . for·_, the Illinois· 
boot's elccttified tentacles.'and it p=ively Depanment•orNaruful•Rcsourccs. _"That's., 
floats to the surface. They are using an elec~ . good news --,. now we kriow the fence is 
ttic cu.-rcnt, _which is supplied by an on- ... working." · · . . ,. • 
boanl generator, to stun the fish. One of the Mohnnan is rcfcning to the new spill• 
men scoops the fisn with a 131'!?" net ar,d way b.irrier designed to keep the large mus- .... 1;;;:ii':,;J~'.j.,..i[-;;,~\t:~~ 
places it in a tank aboard the boat. . kee from washing down the spillway out of 
Chris Bickers, disttict fisheries manager Kinkaid Lake. If the f!Sh wash out of the 
for the Illinois ,Department of ·Natural · lake. they can wind up in the Big Muddy 
Resources, continues to sell'Ch for more River and eventually into the Mississippi· ·· 
muskecs. This fiSh was the 195th stunned Ri\·er. Now that the barrier is up;·they hope ·: 
and caught since this operation began in · to drasti<::!lly reduce the number of muskecs ·.: 
June 1996. Stunning does not 1:iurt the mus-. lost down the spillway. , , . . . .. O, 
kee because it has a primitive nervous sys- . • "The odds of them getting out of the Jake ,· .. : 
tern. The'electtic current momentarily caus- : are pretty slim." said-Shawn Hirst, district· ,.~,,- _, . ..,,._ -••· 
es an imbalance in the ballast system. which fisheries manager · for the Illinois 
ca11,;.:s them to float to the surface. Dep:utment of Natural Resources. "lfl were 
-The stunned muskecs are weighed. mea- a betting man. rd bet against!L" . . . . .. : 
sured and tagged. and they then. will be · Completed m October, this will be the 
returned to Lake Kinkaid. · first spring for the spillway barrier. The lake• , 
This fish is 36 inches long and already levr.1 normaily rises in the sp6ng because of . 
has a tag. This one, tag ·number 448, is a frequent rain and melting snow. I:i the past, . 
repeat offender. It was. first caught in June muskecs were wa.med O\'CI" the spillway and 
1996, w},jch is when the fish ~running oper- out of the lake wh.:n the water level=· 
ation began. and it has grown three inches According to Hirst. the job he and 
since then. Number 448 h.,s become con- Bickers ore doing to tontrol the muskee 
scious and is swimming str~mgly in its tank: ,: .. jXlpulation will ultimately benefit lx?th the_· 
The muskccs are being:c:iugh: so they fJSh and the fiShermen. . . . 
can be released later into· 'Ki.nkaid Lake. To the multitudes who enjoy vil:iun·g the · 
Stunning is a feasible method for transplant• spillway during the warmer months,. the 
ing f15h and can be just as challenging as thn»foot barrier. may -look like a fence 
using a rod and reel. ' ··• · designe<! !IJ keep people· out too. Hirst does ; · ' 
'This is the most humane optionwe not want to .;end the wrong message. . 
li:ive," Bickets said. "It's a lot like fishing."_ .. : •. : ~The ooirier is nqt go1ng lo fup anyone: .. ·:: •· 
: :. The musk-cc is a large f1Sh that can grow from laying out," Hirst sai.i "It won't affect · 
·10 more than 48 inches in length. The f1Sh• people from hanging ou: here." ·· . 7 ,- , ... • ,.... 
cries division, of the Illinois Department of Hirst explained that people who want to · ._."'""'~-'J~.Jit'".,_. .. . >"", ,,_, 1;_-:;.""_. _____ .;;;.........,. 
Natur:tlR~beganstockingKinkaid. slimbont!=spillwaystillcanandshould____ .·. _. -~,- ., -. ••.. ·· ,.· _, · · , .1AsoNl<Nlsu/lliily£ml'fian 
I..akcmlhcnud-1980ssopeoplecouldcatch ~ n<;it_.be if!:unidated or upset by tfy::stee!,: . ::; 7::.::.·: :·.:.;:·: '. ,··.·_.-:-~ , -' · ~- . ·.. . · . · · . ; .. · 
them. The muskccs are. only eight to · 10 . fence-like b:uricr.' - · · : · · . · • · . -: . : :_In on ottemRt_ to _cotdi muskees thoi escaped_ over_ tho new fish bomer ol Lake Kin~a1d s sp1llwoy, · 
inches long when they are put into the lake, : .- '· "You can just walk right up to
0 
ii'anc(;.•_ ::shown Hirst,.distrid fisheries ma_oogerfortho Illinois Department "of Natural R~..aurces, nets a inus· 
and it takes about 10 years for th~ tliem to/ clim~ over.~ Hirst said. . · :..: '. ·• ;Jee 'cflho ~~~ of t':1.9 ft:''~- . c.'F~-=~ :' · · · · · · · · . . • · ' 
'College sftitl~nti Oy~J."CPfiliJeii[ dfdOrtatiiig bfodd 
RHONDASOARRA . .,. < - :. ,!; R~d_c/b;s:blood suppli.on the:~ebound. 
DAILY EovrnAN REro!ITT'.R : : ~- RHONDA ~RR.( ' . . . :: •.. ,"' ~~[oo ~e Southern Illinois :irea' 
"I haie thjs~".Sarah Shanin'cri~ou~~fciring to ·•-'- : .': DAILY'EoYrnAN RErolITTR · ~!er.this year . •. :- ~ . - .. - · 
thenccdlephlebotomistPamalaTaylorinseitsintoher' , • .;; 9110 .. ,..:.12,30 ,;.,;,.'f' llndegtenHall:·~7~ ; ~ ~-. . ., .· -·_ .-. • ,Itispartlyduetothemclemen~ 
vein ala blood drive at the Recreation Center Friday~ · . ~ ;-~ • :·. · :,\ : .. :C~ ·.:;·::, ·.; ,;-. .··~: /:.: ~Blood Sl!pp)y levels at the SL-: weather•~~ ~U"St P3!'1°f January,_·. 
- -:Arewscconds later,Sharonissittfogupandsmiling,' , .... _,o 110130 •---~:a ,.-.1 .:.Kesner Hall < .. , • ., , . '':: •Louis-areaAmcricim Red Cross nre: Ugel)t_s:ud. It IS obv101!5_tha1 _ace,-
. contentedlysqueczing;i plastic tube to encourage blood ,·~ .•. -'. ~-::••· ··.,::. -.. • · - : ~:': · · · ..... ·., .. :,~· ·".;" •. slowly' recovering ··aner• dropping·•-- dents•~ when roads are icy.". 
flow and waiting for her blood donation to end. i : •••· ' 5 11 2130•613~ , ..... , , ,.· .J!,omPson ~-Len~. · • , Jan 15. to one-half of the· needed. '.·• c Ugent. said_ the · weather has 
: ',Sharon; _a freshman in exercise science'.irorn ~ . ~JlltirtandnfmlirMn1slolalldrxicnl'..·-._.; ~ ·:;:,:~· 7_ -~: amdtln~ accoriling to Vivian Ugcn1,',: ca~ a greater-~~ .fa~. ~loo:f, 
Bushnell, s:udalthoughshehasdonated L-:forc, she still , =-._.°"" . . . ,,__.,-._ ;,~. Southern Illinois coordinator of the whtle at the same lime causing dri~ 
fccls·uncomfonable aroimd needles.- • · · . · : ·. ,: :. : ,. ·,· .. •. ''°'American RcdCross.:,-· ·: ·, :.· ·-:,,:.--.v~to be canceled.'._ • ·. ·' . 
"I do not like to watch," Sharon said. "Usually m!Y •~v. i h"ghsch I· S •"'-'-"-Ill" • "'- · :- "t: J I t f. . 'Many.blood drives are held at ·oo· fri _•1 •• ,. •.• .......... , l '· •n·••'/ewcrea.a I 00 m. OU1,111;111 _mo1sw, ... 11 .. ~ .. , .. very anuruywc_.usca 0,0. 1oca1· hoo·1:i.•u·· t. "d "Whc 
. Y cnu has to come m to hold my hand.".' :: ... · . a girl got~ from the bed and started to walk to the can~ blood,' and th_is Janu:uy . wai no . sc '"'.' · &Cl! sru •· . n_ 
1 !!Taylor, who has w_orkcd. with the American Red tecnarea..Taylorsaid. ''She~out,felltothefloor exception," she said. "Large· ~hoolsclosedueto,'r~~ll_prc-
~fortwoyears,sa1~fortht:mostpart,colleges1u- .· andsplitherlipopcn. .· •. ~-• ... • ' .. · :; .· .. :· •·; -amountsofbloodwcreuscd,butliF: vcntspcop~e~mdonaurig._ • •. 
~nts donate blood easily .r'.esp1te rampant horror sto- · . ."It put a dainper·on the blood drive as a whole.'~ ::. tie blood was coming in.", :: . . · , ~~onbng to Georg: M~n_ey, 
nes. . , .. " . . . . .·. . .. . . . . . . Taylor said the majority ofhigh'school-aged donors _: "It is takin1(us:a long timc,to. -adnums~tp~,~f.Memona! Hospital 
. "In high school people sec extreme· reactions, and ·. · · · .. - .. · . · ·· --· · · ·.. · : 7 · .• catch up." ·• · .. : .' c :· :. -~ .. ~: : · '· · ·· .. 
that tends !?cause nei;.itive feelings toward donating in· .. , · ,· Ugerit''said.Jow,blood supplies 
the future,. Taylors:ud._ . • , . · . SEE BLOOD_ .PACE 8 · •·· nre:a 11?iultofthe snow and ice that sa; RED CROSS, PAGE 8 
.s1uCigrad_lJclt~:dire.c:ts· .. 11onP~{Pi~~~~~"r6f'RE!'l~-Bj'~~ 
JAY SCHWAB. <<: :"-":". . ilp~i:i~ t~\is J~t~t poslti~~ ~y ~~-;--:·. y~\~; ~~. -~nefi~i~i: i~; ~i~ ...... c~; ~/~ ;:s. :'~ilroad 
DAILY F.GYI'TIAN REl'ORTER_:· :- •. George Ryan Jan. 19 •.. , ·. ·.;, ,: .• .. ,, .: acquaintances throughout the state.;:;·.. . Retirement Boan!. Bower was appoint~ 
.. : _.- ~viously Bower had s_crved ~ !111 • : -: ; : ,_· "George Ryan has _a very signifi~C ed to this position by President G,;orge 
His resume brimming with accom- assistant to-!tyan when the Repubhcan,-,nctworkofpcoplewho_havemethimat, - 13ushhi1990: .; " , .... ,.-· _ .. ·• _ 
plishm~nts, SIUC: graduate .. Gl_enn .' g<>vem<>r was ~~ of state: ., cc· ·: : •. _;.: various:, points. d_uring·~his career," •. · · .: •.: · ~ista~t. •: ~irector... of, · the• 
Bower ts now set to tackle yet nnother· · •:. In fact, Ryan1stheman whoencour- :: Bower said •. • . ':··.~ · , :· : :' ; · >" -: Department•,:,><( of,- <:sRevenue -
challenge· - directing the · Illinois aged Bower t~ campaiSI! for a spot in. . · But by no means was his connection . from 1983-1990: -: .. > ,,'. L , ,-;t· 
. I)epartmentofRcven.ue, .. ." · ~ ~ ., :·:,: :.the General ~~rn.~ly.in·l?7~. f!e_did -.~ith t~e go~ei:n,or ~the_,fa_talystdor ... • qtate's _attom~y~?f .Ef!Jngh:u~ 
···• ,_ 1nc Departme~t ~f Rev_enue~rrun_-f·•~a!ld rq;re,;~ntC!,1.the ~th District m the·• ;.Bower's professiotial success'.\: ·_:,·· .·." ·CR1mty.~197t,:;1?7~'.- :;, \ :. :-, ., . , ·.~·, : 
; .~:~iN!~tl?f~~~c:pfo~!'.!1!?.~d}~st~.-~~ ~! !?f.tr}alt~\t~-- :.~~~i;,;~: =~t~l:s~:tt ::rt~/J}1i~/:;~tfifJ:•~n ;: 






. ,., . , . . . . _ _B,ow~r. who. received _his b.icrn:lor s . TI1e. hfelong resident of Effing@uri ;, Ryan, Bo\V(:r racked_ up plaudits in sev- , > · .. . . · . ~ 
' =--,~~~•<c:---:-~•~,~"•"l9'7'-~"~"'." ~~;;7~~··•=i.~"""'""':'"'":t•'""?;:.·:~;-;1m:~¾~~~.','.,;1f,;,k 
mg [00)])_ 
. ~~r\.n. . .· .... ,, 
Get·your haircut· l,efore• noon 
. · .· For. Qnly $10.Qo·: 




Learn how to drive _safely! 
Save yourself·frcim stressful situations! 
· Don't rely on f~ends orfamily. Learn 
· ·· from the experts! . 
Must.be over·18 yeai-s. 
1 s~20 lessons for $125 
Private lessons behind the wheel and on simulators! · 
. First mee~ng is February 23 at 2pm. 
Don't wait, Call nowm 
Enrollment·is limited. 
Call Division of Cont~nuing Education 
at 536-775.1. 
. Tuesday, February 9 . 
. Student Center Ballrooms 
· 9 a.m.to3p.m. . 
• Dress profess_ionally 
• Usten carefully 
.• Bring your resume 
. • ~k for applications 
~ • Use a firm handshake 
.. • Exhibit Confidence : , 
• Collect business cards 
-0 
• D,ULY. EGWfl\N ·MoNDAY, FEBRUARY. B, 1999 • -4 
.·.··1V1aki~gat .. a-y~~r:t0Hn4:ir~gfam· 
• MCMA'; Hollywood St~ie~ ·p;.es~ri~· het~~r: ~PP~~t~,,~iq f~·~t~nts · 
. , , . . -.~·;<."'.c;\i~~fal~d~~g~;~u~o~,'~:~ ;'~~cd,iike~~tu~l\hi~~i~~o. : 
< said. ·. . . : · . .; ,,,_-;: •. ,, Foote .: spoke highly of the 
·. • .· Smart said the program cnnnot Hollywood Studies . program 
:The . College· of :Mass send students lo Los Angeles with- becoming a year-long program. : 
Communicntions and Media Arts · out academics for 3.'I entire year. He 'The film. industry is on hiatus : 
· will · be changing . the Holl}'\Vood .. said the students will be taught by during the · summer, .. Foote said. 
• StudiesPfogramtoayear-longpro- anadjunct,f.icultyintheirfielddur- "By the -time film: production 
, gram by the summer of 2000. • · -,: ing the evenings after work : ' ., begins, our students have to b1ve." 
. , .·. The Hollywood . Studies ; ·.: Smart said Hollywood Studies is · · · · Sarah Sterling, senior in cinema 
Program: has ; ~me. a ~-long ·· not just a program for cinema and from East Mo)jne. said the lenglh-
progmm from a summer program. It television students. Anybody·. in ening of the program is a good idea. 
· is designed for MCMA students to ! MCMA can take advantage of the . . . 'The working environ 11i:n1 ere• . 
work at internships in Los Angeles. :. Hollywood Studies Program. · _, · ates a hands-0n experience, which 
·· Students .would be· working · . · Smart said journalism students •.will be mrrc ofa crucial benefit to 
alongside those ·who are producing can gain experiences in news ~ · .. futnre job. experie: :'~.·which ·the. 
daytime. television . shows,,. the ~- duction stichas inte:-ning at the LA.· · University selling ~doesn't, give," 
Discovery· Channel and·. the '.limes: ,Classes in'.the evenings Sterling said.·· · · · • . · 
Leaming Channel.· ·; · .. · ':• · .' · would be given by an adjunct facul• . · Mike More Ian.cl. a senior in cine-
. • Doug Smart, Hollywood Studies ty who. works at the LA. Times. ·. · ma'from Fannington, Mich., agrees 
· ·intemshipcoordinator,said making :: ·Sma,"tsaidJoeFoote,MikeStarr, withSterling. . .. . : 
. the program year-long wi!l enhance .. and some of the Hollywood alumni · · "It's very good," Moreland said. · 
the experience the student would · . created _ the · idea' or , turning · the "Especially if you are there during 
receive: ·. ·. • .. ;· HollywoodStudies~gramintoa. ·proc1uction·time •.. You'll ·1earn so 
'They would get to work on the : . year-long program. · · · , . • .. · · • · ' _muc_h more during a year than the 
. production of 'ER' or 'NYPD Blue' . · ' Foote, dean of MCMA; said the way intands now during the sum-
~use t!Jey w~l!ld·get to.be then: ·. _idea
1
wa.c morec,f ~~~nsensus and_ mer.-it's.tooshort." • 
Interacting *itlrJviCivtA?s: ~ew. rnas.ter piece 
Combination;6f mu~:i~ · ... ·The t~~'·e)ements-s.~ud~~is graduates,; . <. , ... ,. · .• 
· · · · · .focus on. for their master's are . ; Riley said the requirements for and technology brings research. theory and production, : the master's pro~ are a 3.0 GPA 
'd « · • · · Twent)'.-one. credit . hours are in the last 60 hours ·or the student's 
inerent experience to , focused in'pm.faction, and students ur.dergraduate career along with 
multi~~dia studencs:'i ~learn software packages, portfolio· threcle~ofrecommendation. .: 
quality-production and design_ a. Theapplicationalsorequiresthe 
website to display some· of their· prospective · · ANctE ROYER 
DAILY EoYPTtAN R£rORTER; · . classwork. . . .. · .·· · · student lo 
The .. Interactive Multimedia · answer .' .. four 
Peter Riley and Maurice M~lhol ·' Program consists of nine hours of essay. . ques- . • fer more 
· have combined their experiences of theory and three hours of research. . , lions. and, tum infamatiai, ca!I · 
technology and music in providing ... Riley comes to che program with in a portfolio , l'eler Riley at 
. a basis for a new master's program 10 years of Air Force service and depending on · · ~Jee~~-• ct . 
. in· the · College . of · Mass, has worked in an industry Qf digital the student's '"'"" """'"" 
. Communications and Media Arts. . video,' production . and . manages major. • ~~u'.:fu.1 
:~· Riley,actingdirectoroftheNew menL ... : ... : .... ·. _. The pro- Website; .. •·. '.. 
"Media Center in MCM~ . works· , Riley is doing consulting work , gram only can www.siu.odu\~invn. 
side.by-side with Maurice MethoL · for the Pentagon in the Air Force. · enrol! 15 stu-
They have been named the "odd These matters consist of uses·. in · dents per year 
couple" bccnuse · of their diverse technology in multimedia and bccnuse of staff limitations, facility 
backgrounds. - ' · insuuctional environmenL limitations and space limitations. 
"We are such extremes,'.' Riley . Methot graduat!:d from Brown ' Riley ~id classes for the pro-
said, "but we really pro\·ide experi- University with a master's in music • gram are taught during the day. 
ence, methodology and perspective composition arid has performed .all , However, night classes would 
to students which. can overwhelm · over the world. Methot has know I- accommodate professionals : who 
them at times ~ but it also gives edge with · analog · video editing, · work during the day. ' 
them the benefit of getting . the audio and video production and · Tonia Berry, a graduate· student 
broadest perspective.in the field." . yisual.and sound design. He has . from Bluffs. has been in the pro-
: · Riley said' the ;;Iritcractive· iworkedforM'J.'.Y. · . ,·:· : •. ) . .-. · gram since it started.. •., • 
Multimedia· Program began Fall - Riley said once ii student has · Berty said most classes .in the 
1997 with a group of 14 students. completed the Interactive newmaster'sprograman-relatedlo 
The program• is designed for two , Multimedia Program. the potential ire multimedia. • . .· . : . . , 
years but can be completed in a for employment is greaL · , . . "I find the program exciting and 
year:indahalf.· .. ,..; ·,:·.~., .. ,· ,:~_,Jobssuchasinteractivecourses recommend it to people,~ Berry 
· A student must complete 39 · '-.-m: developer, multimedia. pro- · said. ."It's excitiug in finding differ-
hours to receive a· master's in Mass · duction manger, website developer; ent aspects. to . multimedia. It's a 
Communications· and Media Arts 3-D modular and/or 'animator and wonderf11J opportunity. to_ expand 
with . an emphasis in interactive interactive. marketing/advertising . existing skills that. I. have . and. 
multimedia. . . . ' dcve)opcr become a_vail~I~ lo_ the increase job !)pportunities for _me."' 
:: : . 'not be' avail:ibl~' for ~fcr'uniil: ., SPC's return' tci'tbc:' St~d~~i c;~ier. 
. '; the new fiscal year, which begins··., The inov_e ran jnto coinplic.ations 
July I. . <. · . . · ·. · .. · .. regarding the transfer· of some 
; ;,, 0 - , ·, Daly originally· had hoped· to : .state funds and several administra• 
• compleie the move. between last .:tive positions, prompting Daly to 
financial and personnel issues. He semester and this semester and had, :. extend . his . lime line inlo this 
said state funding is the main rea- received. sup~ort ·.: from· ·semester. :. ·. . .• , . 
son the move may nol be complete . Undergraduate .. · Student Welch was. 'uiiav~ilable for 
until this summer. Thdunds may Government, who ~ppr?.v,eduf,: comment, 
. Dc~TU · • units down :It 'the enu'.ance way," news of Lynch's l!fTCSt came·as a 
!1;1'11 n · · Hale said. "Lillle did I know, it was shock to her. 
continued from page 1 , . happening two doors down; so like : · :•Frank was a· good worker,•: : ,. . • ,,> ... allday'long.lwasdrivingintothe.:Harmcinsaid..-i:s· .. -:, .... · .. ··c• 
, .. · .· · •. ·. :, • ' . :. :· . middleofahostagesituation.O, · .•·. "We would have no· iridicuion. 
fro?,lhish~me!own~fHCl'f!n, ,: •, .. :A neighbor of Lynch, who ; that anything of this ·nature'.·wiis 
. He mamtalr.ed frien<!5lups -~th .. requested anonymity, said the situa- , going to happen:. He was a qi:iet 
peopl;, h<; had known sm~ cht~d- ,: lion was a shock and described,the · person. W,e never experienced any 
hood, said Jo~ Magney, an ass1s- , suspect as a reserved.man .. · .... \ · . emotiondl'i>utbursts or anything like . 
tant _prof~ m the CoUeg~-. (!f '_: ·_c '.'.You'll probioly find from most lhaL'' , •. . ·, < . ·· · . . · : 
Apphed Sciences ::nd_ hrts.. · :· · , · '· of the people out here that they did_· •. Although police said Lynch was 
... ; "He was a gentle man,"'.,Magney : . think he was strange,. wi:ird." she in. possession of a high-powered 
· said. "He· was a very· talented · said. ."But that's ju;t bccnuse he's rifle,. another neighbor, .who· also 
teacher:". , . '. .:· .. · :· . . . realquieLHe'saniceguy."_ ··, .. ·, requested anonymity, said.she did·· 
Christian Hale,a neighbor and ·:·. Ruth Harmon; assistant director .·not hear gunshots. '· :., :. ' ; -:-
-:'.an· SIUC. senior. originally from , :.attheGoodSamaritanHousewhere .···.•·Breu Hoffman, an SIUCsenicr 
. Murphysboro,' remembered. the : : Lynch :worked, said he never had; from Springfield, ;said he. felt;the 
-police investig:t!ion began in: the .· mentioned Yates.-' . ·· ·... .. , · .. area was safe./.o, .. ,:,.:•;.'.:,::·: ::;,:.:• 
-early artemoon; .. ·. ·; ·.: :•: •' .·•.: '·. ··:':She agreed Lynch was quiet and , ... .'c'l'vc never had persoiially":iiiy. 
· ,''All day long there Yt-:re ·police · · . said he .was an efficient worker, but . troubl~ at all.''. Hoffman said. ·. 
r;.\.."'#~:.:: .. , •. , .. -.... <' :-.,., .:, ~~~, •• , .. t • ., ~ ~r: .. ~.--•.•~• ... ·~··•"."...,.4.~~~ ... i _"1 
.., ., ... , 
i ... 
NEWS 
: Burly 'Worm' 
fosters legend_ 
· while boun~i,:ig\· 
, at local bar. ¾ '. V ··:_ 
MATT SMENOS • 
DAILY EGYM1AN REroRTER 
Ever ~n a 275--pound wotm? . . . 
He is well•known by many in~lhis town. Folks have: 
• seen him lumbering along quietly across campus. A giant..: 
', "wonn" traveling unstoppably through the _world. .Somei:: 
greet him, some whisper a~ong themselves, '."Hey, ~•r 
thatWonn?"· : · . ··:· ··· .. • -•· ·._ ··· .,,, .. ·: · 
He is as much a part of the Carbondale subculture as the 
Strip or Winston the Wandering Bagel Mllll'.· - . ·,-;,·.• -
MeetWotm-,-the man, the hero, the legend.·,., i" .: 
In a small dark comer ofJiangru-9; 511 S. Illinois Ave,; : 
· Ttm ''the Wonn" Lubbs describes himself as easy, to get, 
?trf 
along with, despite his-imposing size. . . _ · 
. And as a bouncer at Hangar 9; Worin says he's only : - ~ - ' • - .IAsoN liHm/DailyEgi-paan 
•· rough when he has to be. _··, ':'- · :-· . ·; ·. -· ,: .• -· _·· · 1.ocof~ebri1y li; "The-wo.'.;;;~_i.:ibbs stonds'goord c~tsickt ·l:l~~r 9,·511_5. Jllinois. wbbs, a bouncer at the club, is 
"Soagirlhitsthisguyinthefacewithabottl~'Wonn 'unsure·howhereceivedhisnicknome .. :\;'': · ·'.•·\; · ·_.. · :·1 · · -,, ,. 
says with an 3?11!5C(l gri,n.; "! ,v_a!~ C>V~ to !?~, ~C!',: OU!-~[., ,: seni~r i~ 'university studies frorii ~~dale. :; \. '"::,. ' '. ::~;_ :'I thin{~~ ~.f~er.instances at the Hangar 9 ~ 
the bar! and t~IJS gur she S With spits ?n rn_e. . "!once sawWonn pick a guy up by his feet, scratch his · other places I've been:' Womi saici · · · . . . '. . 
Whtie tellmg this story, Wonn shifts his 6-foot-3-mch, • hack with the kid and then set him back down," said Mike . Raised in the small town of Mendoia; Wann workoo on-_ 
275-pound frame back 3!Jd gestures incredulously with his L:imphere, a junior in education from Carbondale. his father's farm. In his youth, he played football and w:res-• ,' .. 
huge hands. · . _. . _ Astudenthiniself,Wonnstudiessocialstudiesandedus tled in.high.school. But contr.uy.to his fabled strength,' · 
· "I've got the girl under my ann, I reach back and grab cation at John A. Logan College in Carterville. He said he Wann claims he doesn't work out much anymore. . . ; ' . · 
·; the guy by the head," Wann says. "Out they went" '. likes the Carbondale area becauseoftheavailabiHtyofoutc Womi resides on College Street in Carbondale, where 
· Wonn has touched the lives, and heads, of many people . door activities.· i, ·· _ : _:_,, . . < : . ·-· .. '=J he Jives ~th tliree girls from- the SIUC:: women's rugby·, 
in Carbondale. Making mends almost et'eiy night, stu- _: . !'llike to.gc{tiiking and,fishing:' Worm said; "It's a team. ,, 
dents know him for his open personnlity and his incredible', small town with a lot of big-town qualities}? ~ · -'· · ,·. · . . Despite the unusual nature of this living arr:mrement. · 
· strength. . . · . _ Despitehisshockingtalesofviolenceandpalmingpeo-
''Worm's the kirid of guy that. when you get to know ple's heads, Wonn said he feels there is little violence in 
him, he's a great"gfiy to know," said Sarah Senesac, a the bars. ; · ·• · · .. . SEE.WORM, PAGE 14 
BACto· ul1vE!il new fresbfflan, transfer menforillg program. 
' . . . l<ENDRATHORSON. _increase retention.among African-~eijcan· 
. · ... , . -· . ;,,· ·• :. ,. ; .• -,.:.:,·: ·'.·:·,:~ESSICA~_iEi:!l)lhn 
Joe Ryuen. {left), a transfer stu_denl in. political science ~m Ch1~go, tokes odvantage cf ?' new 
mentoring prcarcim offered by the Black Affairs Council: DelMarrus Collins (center);" o =ior in 
hist<;>ry from Chicago C!nd Mershon Johrison, o junior in.political scie,:ice from Chicago, offer 
their guidon_ce lo new_ and transfer sl'Jdenls. • · _,: ·: •· ·. •_, '-· . · : • .-, ·' · 
. DAILY EGYmAN REroRm\ students,'.' Smith said. . . ' • . . 
In October 1998, Henry attained a contact 
For Marshan Johnson, mentoring stude11ts_,· list of A~~-~~can students _from the 
not only rewards them bµt himselfas well; _. ',-.office of ~dm!ss1on_s lll!d Records m-Woody_ 
. "I -feel' great because I am helping other !1all; from. w!tl~~ he mailed Jett= to students 
· people help studenls-students that may not', mterest~ m Jommg the program, : : 
havennyo~eelse_to_helpthem:'.saidJohnson, . _punng _the fall semester break, the 
~ junior in politicil science from Chicago. , '., · a~gned ~mdes con-.· '. · 
. The Bl!3ckAffairs Councj)is introducing a . meted th1;1r sru.dents lt'.!1:Z, !!l!-n,,,~rnl"l~~o~-il'!'l;M~• l!"I
mentoring program for freshmen and nnnsfer and'. obtamed, mfo~- . .. _ .. . .. . 
students, assisting them with anythhJg fro.n mat11;n 11;bo!ll 1I1eir./ ~ lfyoo ~re i?terested 
advising classes to where to get a haircut; . housmi . slluallons · , !" becoirnng 1~ 
Sean Henry, chairman of campus commuc • and amval to campus. , m lhe BAC mentonng 
· nity affairs for !3AC,. is the C!i:gao.!zcr for tlie , to 5:hedule: mentor · ~~m'ceco! Iha . · 
· · program. He said thementonng concept was ,.. ~tings. , · 453.2.534 or Sean 
introduced to him by BAC Coordinator Sean: . 'BAC_lras 45, Silla. Henry at 536·7363. 
Smith.· . . • : . . . · ·dents enrolled in the . _ · 
''Sean Smith brought up the idea inn meets ., progra!Jl an~ 8:"C ho_P: : ; . . . ', : . _ • 
. · ing -;:- he is th: brain lx:hln~ th~, i~,dividual, _., mg to mcrease parm;1pat1on _m the u~onung 
: plan,. Henry.said; ._- , , / . . ·, . , . se,mesters., , -.. ,.-~ . , . , 
. · '!he mentoi:s; fl4lging from sophomo11:5 to.,, , , :"L'~lly;; didn't, ki:ow. what. to expect," 
semors; are assigned: to students ·by- rnaJors. , Hf:IUY Slll<l lwas hopmg forlOO to 200 stus 
·Jhey'help them with finani:ial aid concerns; • dents, but-I thcught45was enough to work_· 
adjusting· to, the University :and informing ~ with!:': . . .: .. . , , , ._ • . . . 
them about courses for their_ majors. .· '. · •. ·.' :,· ·, Hent:>'. ~dthe pro~ mil k~ ~e new 
Smith, a junior: in adm_inistrative justice:; ~dents ,m[onned · of ~P.us · activities and 
· fromAb;Jene, Texas,saidthemaingoalofthe · gu1dethemmto_apf9<juellvefirstsemester. 
program is to unify African-American•stif•,·u .: . ' : '. '. :·:'. i. ' . : . 
dents in their first year of college,.. . ' · - . · · ' 
_; '!J'hrough this program; we :ire trying to '~ '.~ , 
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:.i)W1{o~ivnLLIONt1lF . 
.. ...  ·.. · 1.•i:'nES.T\MINDs· IN ,;.'. 
·w·: ·_ · .. hen it cmlles ~o :l~ning-~ co~~x-table . - .. 
· · future, ,Anier1cas bes,t and· brightest tu~ to 
the expert: TIAA-CREF. \Vith"~~er $2QO:b~lliohi!1 
. asse~ underm~agemeni; ,ye_'~~-t1e wqrl~•~· ~arg~t 
;etireme~t ·~y~t~m, the nati~n•~ l~ader in cu~tom~r ... 
satisfuction,0 ~d the, ov~~l.i£fuiini"_choic~_ of people 
in educa~on, · research, and' rel~teqi fiel~s! 
&.'Pertise You, Can: Co~t 0~:. _ .
(base·d: Oii ~sets-u~d~r-rr:~agciiiie~t)~ 
. Tod~i TfAA~c~~:caphelp yo~ achieye even'; 
m,ore ~fyo.~r financial goijs:: ·F~?; ~~g~ferred : ' .. 
; ·. ~nn~ities ai;d:iMs.~~ 'ni}lfu.¥ fund~; y9_u'U-find·_the · •-• -
For 80 ye~s, TIAA~CRE:F'-hclS i:O;~d~ced- intel~ . 
ligent sol~tjo~~-to Am;ri~•~-l~~g-te~ pf~~i~~:. '. 
-~e~s_.we pJij~eered the.:P~~bl~ p~mioil,-·inv~rit~d . , .-plann~g ~erts~f i 888:2l;9~io: _or_b_e~~~s:@,,- -.,_ ·. ·. -
· t;:;:-::,:;1~~::~=:$f~;~:~i.···. )i:tti~:~~# ~rtltt;t:i:tl;i'.:~1··•'c ... 
. we· nianage tlie_ largest st!-:ick accoun,t: fu tlie \vorld .. ~inds ~in)t alike._-· ·. . . - .. 
•. . . . - . ':-'. :· . 
/ 
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(Above} Prospective· shoppers.speak:~mongst themselves at the SIUjAi-enci'over: the~ 
weekend Qt the 199.9, Sprfog' ~oat & Sport~man's ExP,O; The event lt1sted_ for three days 
.and fearured 65,000. square ~, . .,f. bbats; archery, fishing.equiprrienfond hunting;,. , 
. gear. (Left) Four·y~'i oHZa.chqry Hiller of W~st:Frankfort takt" ... ithe wHeel of thif<•i:. 
; "s .. pe. edboot_QS his .. g .... rcndf.ot·h. e. r, Jerry Hiller-.of Zeigler, .. la. k.es. a.~reak .. durin_JJ.'.,h ..e .. ·. ?_Pn_ ·ng,·_· .. ~ · 
,, · Boot and Sportsman's Expo Soturdqy: The expo was conducied through ,the·weekend'. 
'ji and featured several seniiriars ranging from night fishing.to.the corf of roc:!i _ _c:in9 reels:·. 
/ . . .i, .. . ,, . 
Ne;,.i1Jlag¢._ ~f &L~ytti~$ky em~rgeSfr()Ol te~tifOOri} 
KN1GHT-R11:ibm•1'fr iVSPAPERS -~ /~giggli~g.,sitJ>j~g girl of 18 ir\ori'ths ago- had gaunll~t. of defense'J~wyers· and:·ag~'esslve 
, \\ . ·;,:r . :f I vanished;. -' .· · ~; · · · . . · . media, Loth directly and indirectly, Lewinsky 
WASHINGTON - Not· long intp, the · She was replaced by 3Stepfqrd Witness, ;i · had been forcro'into a routine contrary to her 
Senate's G-rat_ed Saturday matinee, it became seemingly :well-poised, weU-spoken woman, nature,but m·~st· s1Jitable. for the purpose at: 
apparent how very much its star had changed , no longer given to Jong mi,uses (~uhmmmm") hand.~ avoiding legal trouble for hCJ¥1f and. 
during th_e carnal.saga. . . . . . : •i · ·· or the ml!ddeningly.frcqu,ent use of the word i_mpeachment for, the inan,sne'may· stjll be 
Monical.ewinsky,ValleyGirl,wasgone .. "like.''.,·.' . .- : ... · .·· .. -smitten·witliand·cowedby;_·· ",-.~ . 
In her place was LawyereJ Lady, albeit with · Rememller the i:~winsky who told Tripp, Her answers·were shon·arid•to the ppint, 
a helmet-lic:id bouffant hairdo.. · :· · "I freak out when I think abou,t'not talking to. so much so thi:t her .first-ever video(?ped:, 
When America first met her-lilld.heard her him"? Of the one who declared;MHe's so full . appearance verged on unev.entfu,1. ··· . '. ·, ,,,, 
voice, in the audio tapes of her former friend·· of (expletive)"? .. She proved decidedly ordinary; almost like.· 
Linda Tripp, there she was, a personification · · The naivete on display tru::oughout those .. the armies of expert witnesses,who fill couna 
of vac·uous chit-chat, inclined toward ·stang; tapes was gone, with nothiJlg even light years rooms daily •. :: , .. , .. /~co- •:· ·· , :· : :c ,. : 
gossip and ev;n conder.cension when speak, . close to the phone call.,declarations such as, ··· And, w!ten it was over, there were·~v1~ws 
ing of the soap opera's protagonist, '.'the Big· "My mom doesn't hardly eveii believe it! rm· · by the nearly -100 critics who had watched, 
C~p;: ~ she ~f f.ripp !e.rmaj_ Pr~~nt_, ~o. 1_ a!~1. ~o,.l!Ire.:P.!l]I.C;d!'.'.Th~.!l1!1.llil1 e".ell . J>:i.rts: .9f thi:. ml!tin~l: in theiL.d.l!.a! roles_ as_ 
Clinton. · , mild-hysteria, of some of those conversations ·impeachment jurors and judges,· . 
It was far more evident than in reading the wa~ also _nowhere in.sight or sound.· · •-- , .. •· ·· But.that was, in no small measure; a seem-
tianscript· the d~y• be~ore ~at th:· ,inima,ed,_ . Ha,:i~g gone thro~gh the Washington _' ing w~te 'of enc~. , " -,.:,, . ' 
confession tape t'o~·authenticity. 
Although two men have oo:ri 
· scheduled to'die'at,Tamins; tlie : 
center; which· opened in !J!arch ·· 
1997, has yerto.use the state's 
' n;west death chamber .. ': . 
.. •·Willie 'Eilocli;44," alsoi:was 
. scheduled to die' at' Tamr."ldn ' 
' · November;: and O his' execution 
was stayed, Enoch was convict- · 
: • ed' and sentenced to death in the 
. ·murder of a 24:-year-old' Peoria 
woman nearly 15 y~ ago. •. 
On Friday, Porter became the· 
. 'nth man in Illinois io be exoner~ 
' ated from the death penalty since . 
, capital punishment was reinstat~ 
. ed in I~n .. . . 
B6weR 
continue# from page 3 . 
Ans in 1994, rec;tl)ed why tie came to SIUC.; ~; ~nisti.iliori, ·eo~er said he is_ ahxio~ to .. but.said that reputation beli~ili~ true Ryan. 
·"My older brother wen~ to SIU, and SIU', work·~-:vith the govcrr.:ir. to help ensure tax,,., ~ ."Some_. politicians have a- very friendly 
w-.,;:, developing quite a reputltion under the,,.)aws :ire administered efficiently. •· . \'. , :'.. publi~ Jmage; but may, not be very: fri_~dly 
. Jeadership:of (legenda,ry Sll,J:, Prr?sident) · . lie will work outoffoth Springfield and personally,"Bowe(said.·~ ·, ,, .· .,. · 
How, did Bower,. 50, ·parlay . his· SIUC Delyte Morris," Bo\ver. said;O'l'ye certainly_ ; qj£1!go b!I~ said ~ majority of his time will '. , "But with <Jeorge, the more you know hiin 
undergraduate and . Illinois Institute of . never regretle4 that d::cision." •; '. · ··. . . · . :. P,IObably be spent i;i the capital; · · the more genuine and nice· ofa man you see 
Technoiogy/Chicag<rKent College of I.aw . Bower has remai~ed.attiv; with SIUC. He'. ;., . 'Tl will be challenging, bt,!tl think I'm up . he really is.". . . . · ::• .· · · ·-;;-
degret.--s into such an extraordinarily success- serves on the Audit and BylawCo!Jllllitt~ of · to the. task,''. ~ciwer_said._ ... · ·::it::;· · . .: .. , ·. •· · . · . •: ~ower iµentified · Ryan's· friendship' with 
ful professional career? ..• , • .. •.·. ", ;.; . . : , the-SIU .Foundati1m. anf also ~is'lS: the •. ;He inen_tioned working withRy,m as what SIUPresidentTedSandersasanex:unplethat 
' "I'm a goal-oriented person,,. Bower said. · Foundaticiri with long-rarige planning.-: -~>' · ·; he anticipates to be an enjoyable aspect of his · SIUC awl Southern Illinois have nothing to · 
"Iwasneverlostoriwhatlwasgoingtodo- . Someofhisfondrnemoriesfromhisyears job; . l' ·: ·. C «,i.,_; ·:, ··fearwitliRyaninthegoveinor's·mansion. •· . 
that's· not to say Jrve always dc:ine· what I in· Carbonc:nJe include living:at thompson · ;"[Ryan]ifone of the nicest men-you'wilf : . "Ithink[Ryan]~ll be~tremelyattentive . • . 
~pected to, but it's \~orkcd oin ~el!-" .• . . \'..·, ~o~nt; ffi.aking niany fri~n.ds ~d. ~mfag ·p';'.'er knpwtBowa, said.. . ~·: . :<:>c > :':_ .·. tcDSouthern.minois,',' B~wer said. "I can't; 
Bower, who received_ the Disunguished, ·, l!Ctive wnh the ~ll!!gy Republicans; . . · .. : 1 :0, l3-ower acknowledged. ~e g;;ivemor ts · ; think of anyo,ne whp I'd rather have as gover-
Alunmi Award from the College of L,iber;tl.> ''As for his, new 'dµ~~;-\\ith the Ry~ · so~.mes·perceivat~·grufHy the media , ~or.~C.eorge.'t :,'. 1 • '..•.~·~:· • •• 
~:':~(~.- ' i', ,,·. '·i! ·:----~--~~-:.- ·:--:··•.:, > ,··~·-:,\··_-.;··~·;:··,,-- -. ,: -~; ·:·~· ' •,_ ,·.:.-'i'i?:-- <· -~~~; 
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BLOOD 
continued from page 3 
.. . "I donate· ~~~:i~L~\: ~~ ~si~~; '; 
tion. to. ~~d blood,. I hope I_ ·\\'.ould ; . 
receive 1t. Sharon s:ud: .. . . •·. _,.~; • 
.,,. . Jack Kremer, .an. undecided 'junior:~, 
are first-time female dono1lwho barely from St. Louis, donates 'whenever he can · ' 
· th · h • · • . • . for a variety of reasons:· : .. .. . 
. meet e weig t requirc~:n:s,.:_to give, .. "I like the free 1-shirts;and donating 
blo~~llcgc students : blood fits in with my rugby team's motto 
usually donate with- - give blood; .. play 
out problems," • _________ rugby." Kremer said.· 
Taylor said. "They ' ' 11 · · j · "Otherwise, I will give · · 
usually weigh a little Co11ege stuu~nts blood whenever they need .. 
:~:ci~~~-are a~~~~ u~thually donba~e it,"Krc~e~j~ked ~at th~. 
what they eaL" · • WI OUt pro ,ems.. . ··. process of donating blood 
_ Nancy McGill, a· · . . . is. liannless; · except 'for 
Iicens:d practical - PAMELA TAYLOR. one part , .. • • .. , . , . . . . 
nurse for. the .Red . . .. · PHLEBOTOMIST, '''The most painful part · 
Cross, said problems, is' whe,ri' they' rip ·ihe tape. · 
with donating blood off of your arm when they 
are mostly psycho- . . are_do!)e," Kremer ~id. · 
logical. . . Vivian Ugent. Southern Illinois coor.: · · 
"If a first-lime donor dor.ates with a dinator for the American Red Cross; said· 
relaxed attitude; the donation goes she would like to think pecple give blood 
smoothly,". McGill said. "Once donors to save lives, but she said reasons why 
have a good experience thc.y come people donate do not matter.,:, . ·, . · 
back." "The most important thi,:k is that the 
Despite initial fears, Sharon docs not· bloodJsthere,"Ugentsaid. "Aprcmature 
hesitate to donate when she has· the baby who needs blood will nut care why 
chance. ro,mcone gave." · · · 
TI 
·R1:o CROSS . need for blood,':: . . a McGill said.··., ,,., :, Thelasl'winte~ drive at SIUC 
continued from page 3 
Maroney saiJ they use brge the . "The drives held at the· .. wjll take place.from 12:30 to 6:30 
. amounts. of blood daily for. area hospitals. . _ _ . Student Center sec a lower panic- - p.in: Feb. IS at '1.:C_riiz: Hall in 
surgery and cancer patic'nts. . · Nancy_ McGill,· ·a m:ensed ,.., ip:ition ·: than; drives';• at ·, the .Thompson Point. · · : '.' ·h->: 
"People should. ·always• practical riurse for the Red Cross, ' Recreation Ci:nter." · ,,, · • , · ·• "We tty lo_sc_h_edule drives to 
donate blood," -Maroney ,said, .said responses, at blood drives_• .. :Additional :Blood Olives this·. nccommodate everyone's needs," 
. · .. t 
) 
of Carbondale, blood S!Jpply lev-
els were low at the beginning of 
. , the month. 
"There 'were · acute · problems 
"because it is when they do not ·. conducted lasf week at' various · ,week include a drive from 10 a:m.,. _McGill ~aid. . .· . 
'donate -that a problem devel- ,locations on campus·were mixed;·:· to Z:30 p7m. Tuesday atLindegrcn > -.. "Seeing the need for blooo, I . 
ops.!' . . _ . · '.'There· has been .an equal', Hall and anotherfrom 10:30 a.m., cannot' see :why people ,would 
before," Maroney said: / 
. "Now there is a semi-adequate 
· Ugent said the American Red·' aniount of responsefrom'SIUC; ·-to 3 1p.m. Wednesday at' Kesnar, ·: ignoreag~opportUnitylikethis 
Cross. needs 1,000 pints of ·students·· and area residents," : Hall.· ·': :~, \',, · ,, :· ~·-·'/,.to ,iiye, to others.tt · · !f 
. ''Kick Tho's'e Butts";. ,]·'.~-, 
I~----~-=-~_:_F_~_5_:_ .. ·~~-:..p_: __ o_~_~-•~-·_";·••· _---. 
~~ts ~ry Wednesday for seven wi:i.-r.. beginning,·· · 
1 
February 10, 1999, from 4:30 io 6:30 p.m. i ·:. · , 
,:~tud~ntilcaitii~eiiicenier·"~ : : . 
· (South end of ht floor; Student Center) · 
~• • f';- . ' ' , -. ·• I • ."l ,;. 
·i98s e-1so FaID ECONOUNE .-· • · 
~""";$1200.CaU549· 
-~JStor?S:B-8069: · •• '; .,: : 
: 1989CAMRY,VERYgocxlccndiir.in;~ 
•. _· • • .Yef'J dq,err.!:,l,le. Aul.> power, ml<ing; 
, ~3300, Call 5.4?'.~~-4. ':: '.;. ': <(1 





;·.'Garde1f Parlh'Apartments~ · 
'. -.. ,, ... ·~60ZYB~lPaifsL<:!F{ 
'•t, 
Nowi Rerittn for faIL'.99;:,;;:,.i~- 549;.2835 
LG 3 BDRM, Ii ball,, 407 Monro.i, •. • - . 
w/d hoolcuo, ~uced $390/mo; · •··, 
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HPRENTAIS 
. leaSCJslarlingMaycr~u.i 
6 Bedrooms-" , ' 
701 w. Cheny, 
5 Bedrooms, . 
3031:.Hotlor . 
,.411edrcoms; •' ' 
305W:College; 103S.Foresl 
511,5111;505,503,S:Asli;-·· · 
319;321,32.A;.!06, 802, West 




tj'.cpb,/CN)' $25Slo $350 mo, 306W,ullege,A05S.Asli 
~1~~';'.pefs•~·6B4· ''310,310!,313,610W.Cheny, 
.• · 106,408S, Foresi · · 
~~tj~~~ 
~ lo CCfflDUS'. 549-029, '''" ' 
. l BDRM, QfAN, quiet area, Ava~ 
M?YorAusl,549-9081 •. ·_ , 
2BDRMAPARTMENTOROUPLEX;'·, 
c/a, w/d; quiet area,A ... ~ Mirf or 
~No#;s·~.5.49-<l(JSl. 
_•.549~08(10am-5.:,.,;} 
~CaU l::irsliowing•, no pell 
2BedioamHouse,marSIU;r;,,;,, : ,.,,......,., __ ..;....; ___ _;_ 
~fu&1t~~~~:'~'. 
.Nia COOMlltY SETTING. fur 5.,;, 6 
studenls, 6 bclrm, 2!iall,, li,;ngrm; lg 
family rm. c/o, w/d, d/w, ,10ve, lrig. 
fr,eu,, doc!, .S)B:523·,¥59;: . ,, ., 
l,.-Qff§~;~~~'._iii~:·k~~~~i:~Q~{: 
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,., 
· ... J)a1JyJEgyptia1J 
.,· . \i- &. '' .·. 
. •. ~eooti{r!t 
.·. )~G>~ ' 
-:"~~e,Jeameef-.up to :6rin9 to,11: _ 
A ;O N.E:~ STOP -5 HOP: 
· .. yAL ~.~rr1:N-E~.~- ·t?AY- · 
. -·· :,'.Impress your sweeth.eart with:: 
: • A·s;.uNE MESSAG-E IN THE ·D.E. & ,. DOZEN rfosEs -
·· · · liei.1vE~Eo:·FOR '.o~Lv'$3·0°:0> 
- '·MESSAGECJfllLV:$7'i,\,··: .. ,.· 
: 5topy}th_e~_Daily-Egyr,1;f~n~Cla'isa"ifi_ed_ 
-) De~k;~~·oall: _.f?3,p-3~11_t_o~'.el~pe:yi~r.-: :•·· 
'oraer~: DeadUrie:: :i=e~ruary:16~,, ·, ,':. '> :: ''• 
C' • , ~-.-Llmlte,;f°Quant'lty~of Rose~• ,••.' ' 
,_•ll<U:5-llc".!s .. lli_.,.,..._,qaca..,_,....I •A11n,a;rs.tllowffl-belffpoi.l"11nonbkrl....r 
, 1_ ;- F'a:l_nt Mess.ri!ge ~eh=-~~!. 
--~~~i._::,~:; ,::,..· ,~~1-,-,------,.-,:.--.. --------------___;;'--.-;-"'·..,,--_, -----.-, -.::.------





· .. Buy·Afv:Y'Ptfza, a,t'.ilienu •· 
'price and ge{a second_' '.: .·• 
. piiia ·of ~quill or iess~r._-
'. · .. · ·ifaliteF}l.EEi( . :. ·. 
\~"•.*r~• 
· ·;the-.<~'DOUGH:;.8oYs·,, 





• • M~nday_Only/:·· _;/·/·QititiiilJ 4>,. 5:~~n,u~1r~m: 1~m ·,· .·.··.A,·.·_ .. .·•~· ~,-~. 
- ~,~ Fri·5at11am0::3am. ' . 
. · ·:,' \; ~ ·, 830. E.'Waln':Jt 5~:: :,:.' 
14 .... ! MONDAY, F.EllRUARY.tU1999.. 
WoRM 's·n • ' . 'A.if ifJIHi{;;i .. ·· .l:S:f!.·:::? tt-:1)f e~•,: 
;;:;;;;:kJJDif (i~(~i± t ~ · ~-->; J;~J.~~~,Jr~2U::Ji;~tit~i? 
then · it . gets . pretty .. crazy,'': Worm;' said •. , " ·DAILY F.o1rnAN MoVJE REv!Ewm. ,:., ,·:.\: ,'.; by the, ll!!~<cS and: ~g ~o_u, arou,nd, .'f s_, rr,ioll)e!lts'so. i:m~a~s.mg• an~, bad- that.; . 
:•~~~ [~:rr~~~~~M-~~ 1iis ... • '.~ < .. >·./: !: f -?>.' . ·: ·. , :t/:::;_ · ,~~;~~~!.i,~~1:g~~~~r ~~;e:t .Je;;., · !~~ ~Zr1!tth1tg. ~ut ~!1~\f¥tsi~;. 
half-man, ·half-tank physiqu~ 'bouncing . ' .•• >";Shes All '!'hl:lt .•· 1s a s~undtroclc ~m ~ n,e1v,prk m\dd:iy i;nov1e; th~ Qnly won~~ . _; Th~ ~roblem \\ith recent teen films in: 
seems to be the perfect job for:Wgnn. , ·• ···:. • s~h !)fa moVte::ind. ~.01 a verygC>odi:me, .bemg;why tt tookso.}9_ng to surface agam·_::ger.eral1s th~t they pres~nt ~•~~vi_e-high 
, :!:'I SllW)he ad one day;• Wonn sai~"l· ·_at tltat. ~e fi!m 1-~,n~mg on•t~.~ ~urre11\'; by gomg.~ac½~11d,f!1ppmgth~t "~'.,t~~Y":school. M~ h1g~school nev~d<>!,1~ like; 
needed ajob, sol applied:, .. ; . •; · :. ·,. · ... ., resU!'£ence_ of_~e.teen_film.. rep~~mg thf: -~eLov~. vem: .~•.: ~ i''. ·.··;., (( ·, •. :..:· that, tJie g1rls.ct1cfa'\ _dress ]ik~ that (trust·, 
: . Wonnsaid his experiences al tpe Hangar9· cycle that map1fes,ed •ts~lf m tit~ ~~s ?-:- ... ·:~, N~t_to. say 1;'1at !! ca~'.~ be ,done ;ffecs,.,;; me; l,'Y_ould'.v~ noticed); and it ~1._1re didn't: . 
have been very positiv~ . . ,.: , . , ·, • .. stash,er fi~, 5.~ com~1es an_d~o_?1m*_~(: uvely,_Just. not: bt Shes. All·,That. !'ie: • see"?' h~ .. the._filn-filled' .. carmval these . . 
:, "Idon'teventhin!(ofkasajob;'Worin,: :,<,P~e.< · •; :'·· : .' · ::,·.·.,;,-; ':·· ~Jm1:11ght!>t:aht~emorerefined,ahttle ~ov1es_present,1ttobe.,I'm~~uckerfor; 
said; "The·people, J WOtk for.,an~ wi~ are . '· .... , 'f!1e bt!StC;Story, h:15_, the h1gh_,.~~?,DL, more mterest~ng th~ tho~e P~! films, but. high Schoo) movies,.T?mantic ones ~that,· .. 
good people.'!.. · . .. .·. . ; .,. .;;• , , . ·: pres1di:nt ~nd• shoe~•~. for .. prom · kmg . \ pold .the same. vap1d 1 center-m1gh!. Guys:.:. but ''She's.All That!~ Just doesn't have·,lie 
. During his days at lhe Hangar 9,. Wo~ (Freddie .Pri~ Jr.) ge!Un~ du~pcd by h)s w!th _good hair,, girls with th:ee l):unes ~• (d~n¥i: ?f, possibly. restraint. to pr;sj:i1t, 
saiqhehaspi~agreatn•·mberofpeople.And trop~y g1rlfnend {J~1 Lyn O.Keefe) s1;- this 1s the n.eo-brat _of the , 90s (one of,,.:~yt!nng new.. . .. ,. < .• ; ,.~} - : 
peo,ll,lc;, a!l ov~.Cajxm_dale lgiow and lo\'e the~-: w~k~ before_ the .destmt4 prom, In retalt•, .,.:Wh9m f!l~ ~ swpn~e ~eo) some ta!~.· ... · }n the end; :'She's All That''. Just ~in'J, 
Worm.. · . . . . . • ... :· · . ·• · _· al!on, he, stnkes a'. !?et w1th,one of.~!S . ented, others not:. Prinze d~ about-as : . ,, · , 
·. "I see people ·e,-e.:dai:wlio see Il_le anf ,' ::.:, c~nies t~at_he ca~ tum·_the ~~tic'sc~ool·.; S<?~i :,is, he can, a1~ Cook.: whom J?v~ ; ·· Shes All:}Jiat'' 
say, .'Hey, Worm.' J, jus1:·\Vllv~ and say ru::. ,.•m1sfit_(Rachel Le1gh;Cook) mtp t~e_prom , ,neyer s~n before,,manages ,to hold. her, ·.: *--Jii 
Worm said. · · .... ; •. :· '.\ i , .... · :.~ · i que_e!l, slowly stl!1;l1~g t~, find. himself :i:cwn, B1;1t in the enq; for.every moment of; . -;-offivfs= 
Despite tlie popularity, of his nickname, • : fal!m~for h~t · • . _; i · · ; ~~i\'.'~h:'~ All That:' achiev~5; there are.'" 
Worm does not know where it came from; . · · · · · · · · · · 
. "I really don't know where it started,''. i . ; ;, ., ~·. .. . . .: • . : . • • . • ' ·- : ' 
Worm said. "l came back to work ·at the. • , 13A.C . .. ,, ·· '' ' .. ::· i;choolycar.:. • '. ,. · .. , : ... ¼. · . ; . weekend. He said, the two have developed 
!fangar9onesemes_ter, and people were call:. : •continued from pa···ge 5,- < . "Studems can m~t witli g'!ides and set a friert.dship:tiecause .of the mentoring mg me Worm:' . · ~. . . < • .. / · · · · . , ; up meetings all semester," he.said, "l hope ::: experience.. . . . · ··.. . .· . , ;l ; 
. The name stuck and is on the lips ofnear:0!. ; :. · .... · . . '. ,; ·. '• '.•~: < •• ' • ,:s_tudenl§ ~nd guides ~o~e fijends... .'. ·: : . . -·~we ·are joi~et(at; th~,hips;' Collins 
Iy all the passers-by who enter the Hangar 9;,. ·\ .. '.'Tlie · main purpose· of, the, J)T9grarn · is ••· '. . He sai_d the pr2gram has ~n a success. . said.· ''If we ~ not talking about school, .· 
. -Having lived in Carbondale forsixsemes- .for sttidents'to have a con1act ~rson.for .·. thus far and believes it h~:a bright future.: •. then \\e.'are. talking'.abou! .. what we are ' 
t~; Worm plans.to· move·to Colo_rado and· · ·"probletristhatinay arise," Henry said. , ·· . ·; ·,-:!'.! am very. pro4d','.of'tlje· prograrn:';.;; doing on the weekend;''.:.:-:::>; .. ·, ·'\: >. 
!>eek his fo11U11e 'after graduating. . · · · Henry said he hoPfS mentoring students . Henry. satd.:..~w~· are helping, students. to/ : . Henry said he want/; students· to· get' a. 
''.Rigl!\ n,?·I!, Ijust_~t to_gr,iduate and ge~< :. ", will alJow $em tp ~~ve a positive learning have a more. positive college: experience. ; Jeeling of importance· from the pr9gzjim • 
out ofhere;• Worms:ud;-~ . •·. • '--: : ~ .. • experience. :'.': < : .. ,· ·· · _,,.. · · ... · •· Wt.want to improvethough,--,we will get, 1 _and provide assistance w_ith it·in the future; 
.... ,The epitome of thegentie-gi3!)t, unless •.. .' :,: /'l:hope theY, wijl come out betterstu- . some feedback and make the changes nee• .... "Hcipefully in acoupleofyears·sttidents 
yougetrowdyonhisshift}Vo!l11:isfi,'quiet ::dents,''Hc~l)',5-<1i4,:~lwantthemto_fee! ess:uy."· ·; .· .· .. · · _; .· ~• .. · wm·wantto·give'.back'totheprogram,":. 
man in the body, of a pol~ bear ru:d.an:other wdcome:' '.' ; -:' ' ··.· :~: .: , ;\ ·.. .. . DelMarcus Collins, a seni~ in history HenrJ said. "This program is real southern,, 
1iling ex:unple'• of: why you should. never > . -Henry also ~~ires for _the gui~es .an~.: , fxprn ~icag<:J who_11_11;nto~ n,e~ an4111ln5;, .· hcispir..J.ity,~)t EO~iVl_lles, st1._1d~nts to'gei'. ,• 
judg~ a bpo~ b~. !ts ~~r. c ,; 1 . : : .. students to, kll_CJVI) to11ch -~'roughout, -~~ : ;, f~. SJU?~~ts; meets: ~11) hJ_S ment~ every• . _involved.'-'~ : , . • : .· · • · 
... g . .- ·. ~- -~o~;,l~. 
~1\t~'f\\~Seti.e~.' ... 
·~t\U\\ - .· :;--
: ;JI~e K~~pei 
. 90 min, C!)lor, NR; USA/1996 · 
\} MQNI>AY; FEB:·f. 
; 7& 9:30_ ~-!ti• > •
. . · 'c 'fAdmissicni:$2,. ' .. 
:,~~dent Center Auditorium 
. -~ .,..,_, ....... •"~ -·~·. '" 
·-
· Ta~ingJndi~fla ,~y, ~tqrn:f, 
HOOSIER WINNER: . _:_~ith pei-sonaf ~~. ~ercmr won .. Ch~~pio!1spip: :qua!!fier, ju~ior' 
. . . - . , the S,000-metcr run with a 11me of Fclic1a Hill. . . -. - . . 
Track and field teams 14 minutes, 37.38 seconds-: ,·,: · . :: Hill finished second in the high 
I d r·· -- th d . th. · He also finished fourth in the· • jump and third in the triple jump. P ace rour an SlX · 3,000-meter. Joseph ~ct his mark Freshman teammate ·,-_Hilla. _ 
.. respectively· ·· · in the 3,000-metcr (8:18.07). Medalia beafHill out for second'.''. 
• which earned him a second-place'· · in the triple jump".'·• '' · · " . · _"' /" 
Roa AWN . finish. _ · 1 Sophomore Joy Cutrnno led~-,. DAILY l:oYrnAN REroRTER -: The Snlukis also had a trio of : strong effort from SIUC's distance~ 1 a-.;.,_..,,.;..,._,;,;_,;;, ______________ _. 
· · .. - , second-place finishers." 'Junior ·•:running corps; :adding another f • • ~' •• : 
The SIUC ttnck ~nd ti~ld teams'. MattMcClc:Uand was runner~up ht ; ·,ru_nncr-uf finish ,in' the_ 3,000- ·. ·--------
1111111
-•--------------
werc no · match for Indiana · the · mile; while junior. Brad ·· meter event. ~-- ,. -· •· 
University Saturday. A few indi- ~ -• · · ,' "We "had some pretty decent · 
vi duals, however, were able !<J top · ' ' · · performances,". : DeN oon · said;: · 
. some high-class competition. . ·. ·. 'We hadso",ne ·- . . . "but we also had some kids who 
The men's team finished fourth: · • · • didn't show' up very well.". '' 
in the Mid America Invitational in · . SU per performances_ . Among those who did show up . 
Bloomington, !nd., thi.s '!V~ke~d. , and some very poof were distan_cc runners·sophomore', 
With the Hoosiers easily wmmng . _ . - . . . . . · Becky-. Cox . and . junior : Leah· 
their· meet by.: 77 points, the performances. · ·_ Nolden; both· of. whom set life-'. 
Salukis made a valiant run nt sec- ·_ . . . -- · . · . time~liests among ::the. distance' 
ond place, finishing just ·seven . - · . . ··- BILL CoRNEU" .. group,', : . ·. , . . . -_ .. ·,..:_-_; __ '. 
points.·· behind . second-place · TRACK .Vlo nno COAOi. ;- . Coach Don DeNoon said· ihe·: 
Eastern Illinois University. . . : - , · . ·. , • Salukis·would have 'made more .:;f, 
SIUC might have finished sec- . · _ • _ -. -,. · •. -.- · , a push f<>r second if not for a key: 
-ond had they · gotten iheir usual Bowers took second in the long injury. > :C:•'. . _ . , · : , · 
five to to points froiu· the high 'jump, . Sophomore Dan ·Stone :. · ~[Frcshm:inJ Tanya Dolgovskn · 
. jump. · · · . · ·· .-- ' pule-vaulted IS-9 to tak~ second · went _down (hamstring), and los~' 
· To coach Bill Cornell's dismay, in the.event. ·. , · '. < : · :· \-:,._ ing one of our top legs really hurt: 
the athletes in those events were :'We had some_ super· perfor- ~,. us in the 4-by~ relay," DeNoon · 
shut out of any scpring. mances and some very poor per- · s:id. -. •· : : : · . · .: . : . _ , · 
"W: got no points from the for_ma·nces," Cornell said: "We \'·: DeNoon was pleased with the_ 
high jumpers. That really hurt us," : just need to mar.e sure the jumpers • progress- in the distance area and. 
Come1I said. "It was probably due can get back on track and redeem .. -.:ontinued success in . the . field · 
to the· hai:d conditioning a week .. themselves· next weekend (at < events. Now, he needs the sprint-
ago. We didn't ease up enough on home in' Saturday's_ USA·;Track' -ers to complete the picture •. -·_•_-.-· 
them - they _didn't have enough and Field Open)" __ . · __ "We.just need our sprinters to. -
spring in their legs." . . · · The women's team.was slight- _ step u11," he said. ~'We're not get•: 
While _the leapers struggled, ly less successful but no farther · ting any support from. ·our 60, 
the distance runners excelled. behind _ dominant Indiana. The · through 200 runners. Not scoring. 
Jereiny and Joseph Parks both· Salukis finished sixth thanks to . in the '60,200 and 400 definitely·. 
moved into S_IUC's nil-time top 10 the usual.heroics of their NCAA-. hun us this weekend.''-: · · · 
Hobpsters sqlleaJl. Pasi]Jf3.V¢s-: 
o·NE,STEP CLOSE.R:,-: ' Andnownftcraclisap~~ting l-. :Ro6d to'D~s-Mo'i~e~> 
. - -· 6 mark in non-conference g:unes,<° _ ,__ . . . 
: Women's.basketball . 'the Snlukis suddenly.have found-_::,-Q_~ .. - . ~:::: f 
. · • • ·· . _ - themselves only one game behind.. ~'-"' sw 11c. si < i w. 11.s • ·· · 
te.im earns victory on .• Creighton University for_ the·sc_v~_ · _· ·~~ l]raq ·':·_._•M,12-8 i--- · 
road against Bradley. enth spoLin .thc._Missouri Valley : a-~=:t ,;::;:!; i·; , 
· Conference standings.. · · : : . 6-l4 5-? , e-1, 11,10 J- : : · • 
The Salukis have a four-game · __ • s-i. _ _: - . ~· 1-14 . , < 
lend over Illinois State University,· did riot put on 'their best pcrfor-·, ~=~==~~==~===========~ 
Predicting how well the Saluki who fell to Drake University 67059' ~ t=~g o~ly.1r ~~t::; ~~ual_FlesponsibilityWeek 
MIKE BJORKLUND · 
. DAILY l:oYrnAN REro!ITTR 
womenarcgoingtopcrfonnislike: - - · - · : '. sruc took<"ad.vantage~·by:) ·•_rt1,.·_tv1',-_::, __ : F_e ___b_'.~--~-ry ___ ~1_z,._-_1_9_99 . . 
shakini; :i Magic 8 Ball - you can ' ( · · -·- .- : outscoring Bradley 40-33 in the sec-] '-' , . , 
never know whatto expect. '· : It was i'!st a · ond half. The hot field-goal, shoot- : )£. &, . . ~1,:::,~~= 
. In this anything but predictdble matter O_ f_.WO_fi_f<i_ •_ng ing by the Salukis helped erase the:. ..n .. ~ ~-
season. SIUC shot a scorching SO • mc11l01)' of the 36 percent they shot ! ~• · ·, . S:30-6:30 p.m. . 
pettent (31-62) from the floor in a harder andgetting, '. in the loss to Northern Iowa. .. · .,.: . ' StudcntlkalthAsscssmc:iltCcntcr 
64-60 · win against ·Bradley th · ·h ts· t r.l'' · . · . .-we were more focused .. and • !_stFloor,south_ cndoftheStudcntCcnter 
University Saturday night in Peoria; · e S ~- O. ,a!• · .. , more dcteimined to ~ that post• '. 
Sa'uk,·s 64 ~ TERICA_ HA.WY_ season spot." Hathaway 
saitl. '1t • • IIIY,UpdaJe .. ,, was j11~t a matter of working harder : ~ ;. 6:30p.m._ : 
Bradley 60 _sAWICI ~KErBAU. PIAYER' and getting the shots to fall.''.-- . / · , ~- - Missouri Room 
, · : The win could not have come at .. , .• : .· S~t Center ... 
, · SIUC (6-14; 5-7) placed five Saturday night -·: <, . < _ :'._'.any better time,:With four of.their 
players in double-digits in scoring. "It was· a big _win_ for_ us,". next six games at.the comforts.of 
led - · by -- -•sophomoi:e _ Terica : Abra.'llowski· said. "It •keeps our. , the_SIUArcnn. the Salukis have a I 
Hathaway's 18 points on 7-for~l8 .. eighth spot in _the MVC, and it is. chance to pull out their pencils and· 
shooting • · _ •. . : . important for us bccnusc we under~ ,_ erase the first halfof the season.:. , 
. "Even though we didn'.t put standthatourncxtfourgamcsarcat ·> ."\Vith_eachgamctheSal_ukishave 
together '40 · solid : minutes _ in home and against the upper~ confer- .: , the_ opportunity to rc:ich as high as· 
Northern Iowa (Thursday)," Beck cnce teams." _ _ _ fourth place in the conference. · 
said, "I think that is a credit to our Thanks _- to· . Bradley guard "We're hoping to get all of the 
ballclub, After the. loss. we had a . Hcnthcr Best, who led all scorers upcoming . home ·. . games," 
great practice, and I think that the with. 24 points, BU led 37-34 at · Niebruggie said. "It should be. a 
win was very big for us." _ . · halftime in front of a ·sparse crowd good test for the ballclub.''. . ·. · • ·' · 
Other members of the double~ of351. · · _ _ . · · SaidBeck:"Itwillbengoodtest 
digit club were junior Melaniece ''.fm glad. she, didn't have 30 for us. With playing Southwest ~ 
Bnrdlcy {12) and sophomores points,'' Beck said. ''We did a good : (Missouri State University) twice as'' 
Kristine Abramowski-_- · {12), -job o_n containing her.'' · . . - well as Drake and EvansviUc, it will 
Courtney Smith (10) and Marin . But thankfully for the Salukis:, give us a good indicator on· how . 
Nicbrugge (12). . · the rest of the Brav,cs (6-1_4, 0-12) · -:·cap;ibl~ we ~:of.wi~nirig{' .· . 
,,-:,; ,.·': ,Tuesday F~'}'.9 j999;,' . 
/. < Smal Rapansibility Wed Ta/,le : ' 
2, ,::-,,_-,:-~_,'l_I:OOa.m.~~]:OOp.m.i ;·. ,,·. ·,,._ 
· lstFloor,~uthcndof1hcStudentCcnter 
--'._w~~:vF~·:::' 
'\/-;:_;lf::~~ .· :._:.:, 
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-, TrucbloodIIallR.oom 106~ . · · · 
: Spcilin f~ ·u;.; Studeirt H~~ih ~~-~~~.;;e~ &aic; ,;.,; '~~ab~ 
: · ., 1o come 10 your group or organization· and spell; 2bo111 Safer_ Sex &-• .. 
~ Colldom Sense, Birth Comrot Options, Sexually_ Tnnimitted L'ioeases, ind 
• variety of other topic,.: To 1chcdulo 9 speaker or for more information : .; 
'. :-' on scmality issues, call Ibo Welhieis Cenlcr ll S~6-444I, 
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wht>? :oa\Jli ·: •s.: ··· ·rtiuttH.-birds:: .. •· • .,.,g, ,.g.,.,,, n, "•- • •,1 •• • 
MendefeatJllinoisSf-Jo{ . , . . . . '. ~, 
.: _·seCorid·'·time···this~:;seasbn·;:_: .. \j 
. ' . if·<,.. • . ., ., _· . '· . \ 
CoREY CUSIO< . . . .:· , j . '. switched into ISU's hands toward 
DAILY Em'PrlAN. RfrORTER · . · .;.. .· "_'; '.the:fina!'mi:tutes of the game, the :. 
' Salukis 'seemed as if.they would 
"The Slu°C men's basketb~ll . crumble in front of nearly 8,00Oin, 
team had every reason · to . fold · auend:lni:c at' Redbird Arena. · · : ' ,' 
against Missouri · : Valley . ,. : Junior forwara Chris Thun.:11> 
Conference-foe -Illinois · State ho·..,ever, hit. a clu.tch three-pointer; 
University Sunday afternoon 'in to give •~c·Salukis.a five-point; 
Normal. · . ·. ·· ·. ·.: · · ..• !cadand_a_7:-of~8.frecthrowshoot•;,· 
· But llicir poise came up big once · mg cxh1b111on ~ (23-?f-27 , for :the :' 
again, as they hung on for a 69,-63 game). The last _minute· and, 10;) 
defeat of the Redbirds in Normal. seconds ~a.~: too. much for . !SU . · 
. ( 13-11, 5-8) to recover from.·. . . 
Salukis · ·. 69 , ·. Despite going down ~ith the'.: 
Illinois State· 63 .. injury, Colluin led the Salul:is~ 
with 17 points.-Jenkins and soph<>" · 
The victory m~veJ the Salukis (13- · ·more Abel Schrader chipped in 11 
· 8, 8-5) into a tie for third place in · and l,O points, respectively.•_: · · · 
the MVC with Soutliwest Missouri .. · · It was not necessarily Jenkins' 
State University (16-7, .8-5). The., offensive output that highlighted 
Salukis will meet head-to-heail. his d:ly; but the clamP. he had on -
with · SMSU :_ Wednesday . in. , ISU's . leading-scorer'. ,~- _Tarisc : 
Springfield, Mo,; with the chance to Bryson.: Bryso~, who averages 
earn sole possession of third place. more than_ 17 po1~ts per gam~. was_ 
-After jumping out.to· a. 39-25 held to nmc points on llnly; one 
halftime lead on .the shoulders of _field goal. • · . ·· •., · ._ ,,:;; · , ; 
junior RicJ..'y C<iUum's threc:pcint . · ''..He (Jenkins) ~n go the who\e: 
shooting· and: a· solid defrnsivc . garnet Wc~r said. ~•He's done a __ 
· effa.-t led by senior Monte Jenkins. ~tJo~ !his 1ear. _Heh~ ~e l!th•.-
the Salukis looked to_ be in control. Jelle. ab1hty, Jumping ab1h1y and' 
However, the. Redi>irds scored· he's got -_the· endurance,: so. it's 
the first eight points _of the second · t~ug~ _ for_ somebody to get around. 
half to cut the lead to six, 39-33. . him. · • • . . , , . . .-
A three-pointer by Collum. his , . · Weber also was pleased with 
fifth of the _ game, broke .·the-.. Mells' ~lay _down th~ s~tch after· 
Salukis' scoring drought five mi1_1-. Co!!um s mJuiy. . . • : 
utcs into the half but was one of• ·: :'. · Brandon did some mcc 1hmgs . 
!'nly five field goals (5-19} the down the stretch,'' Weber sai~. 
Salukis ·could mustL,. in the second · "He took care of the ball and got 11 : 
half. ·, to, them when he needed to, and 
To add to the Salukis shoq1ing then he pla~ed good defense." · · 
woes in the second half, Collum 
was forced to leave the game after· 
suffering a ~ee to the eye whilr: '" 
scrambling for a loose ball with · 
six minutes left· in a five-point' , 
game, .55-50, forcing fresliman 
Br->..ndon Mells to run the show the ' 
remainder of the game. 
"It swelled up-:- he just could-
n't sec," said Saluki head coach 
Bruce Weber in his postgamc 
radio show. •-niere was no way he:: 
could play. You know' how tough · 
he is - if he could play he would ' 
definitely be out there." · - . · · 
: The Redbirds_ gained _morricn~ :. 
tum aftcr.Colbm's injury and·cut 
the lead down to 59-57, after a·. 
Kenneth Pearson slam with.onli. 
three minutes remaining.· 
While all the momentum had · 
